Take-home message {#FPar123}
=================

Vaccinations are life-saving preventive interventions victims of their own success; the rise of vaccine hesitancy has led to the resurgence of vaccine-preventable diseases. Strategies to increase vaccine impact include improved awareness of patients and healthcare workers, the implication of health policies, and the vaccination of third parties, such as pregnant women (to protect newborns and mothers), toddlers (to reduce microbial carriage in the community at large), and caregivers (to reduce direct transmission).

Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Vaccinology is a relatively young science (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}) \[[@CR1]\], and intensive care medicine is even younger; both have more to share than may appear at first thought. Although the first approach to "intensive care" was delivered by Florence Nightingale during the Crimean War, and thereafter primarily reserved for postoperative patients or wounded soldiers, the birth of the Intensive Therapy Units began during the polio epidemic in Copenhagen in 1952 \[[@CR2]\]. Although polio is now on the brink of eradication thanks to vaccines \[[@CR3]\], intensive care medicine has since flourished. Deadly diseases such as smallpox have been completely eradicated or almost, but there are still too many unnecessary deaths due to tetanus, especially neonatal tetanus, in resource-limited countries \[[@CR4]\]. Unfortunately, the global proportion of children with adequate vaccination coverage remains insufficient and has not improved in last decade \[[@CR5]\].Table 1Characteristics of selected diseases and their vaccines by date of discovery and estimates of vaccine efficacyVaccineVaccine type (year available)Mortality among unvaccinatedVaccine efficacyReferencesSmallpoxLive attenuated (1798)30%95%\[[@CR101], [@CR102]\]RabiesLive attenuated (1882), killed (1980)100%100% (with post-exposure prophylaxis)\[[@CR102]\]CholeraKilled whole cell (1884), recombinant toxin B (1993), oral (2016)50--60% (historic)3.3% (modern)53--86% (Cochrane injected vaccine: 48%)(Cochrane oral vaccine: 50--60%)\[[@CR102]--[@CR104]\]TyphoidKilled whole cell (1896), live oral (1989), polysaccharide (1994), conjugate (2008)10--20% (historic)\< 1% (modern)51--88% (killed whole cell)62--96% (live oral; Cochrane: 50%)55--72% (polysaccharide; Cochrane: 55--69%)100% (conjugate; Cochrane: 50--96%)\[[@CR102], [@CR105]\]PlagueKilled whole cell (1897)100% (untreated pneumonic form)20--40% (sepsis)6.7% (recent estimate)60--100% (animal studies)\[[@CR102]\]Diphtheria toxoidProtein (1923)6%70--99%\[[@CR102]\]PertussisKilled whole cell (1926), acellular (1996)1% (infants)64--90% (whole cell)83--95% (infants pertussis)90--95% (maternal immunization)\[[@CR58], [@CR106]\]Tetanus toxoidProtein (1926)25--100% (generalized tetanus)10--20% (modern critical care unit)70--100%\[[@CR102]\]TuberculosisLive attenuated (1927)23%20% (infection)0--80% (pulmonary)86% (meningitis and miliary disease)\[[@CR102], [@CR107]\]Yellow feverLive attenuated (1935)47% (severe cases)100%^a^\[[@CR34]\]InfluenzaKilled whole organism (1936), live attenuated (2003)Up to 60% (pandemic)8--91% (Cochrane: 59%)\[[@CR81], [@CR108]\]Tick-borne encephalitisKilled whole organism (1937, 1981)Up to 35% (far eastern type)99%\[[@CR102]\]PolioInactivated (1955), live attenuated oral (1963)0--57%80--96% (inactivated, paralytic polio)90% (oral)\[[@CR102]\]MeaslesLive attenuated (1963)2--15% (low-, middle-income countries)90--98%\[[@CR66], [@CR80], [@CR109]\]MumpsLive-attenuated (1967)\< 0.1%85%\[[@CR110]\]MeningococcusPolysaccharide (1974), conjugate (1999, group C; 2006, group ACWY), recombinant (2014, group B)70--85% (historic)10--15% (antibiotic era)40% (severe cases)61--97% (group C)61--85% (group ACWY)82.9% (group B)\[[@CR102]\]PneumococcusPolysaccharide (1977), conjugate (2000)11--30% (invasive diseases)77--100% (invasive diseases)\[[@CR19], [@CR111], [@CR112]\]*H. influenza* type bPolysaccharide (1985), conjugate (1990)40--90% (historic)55--92% (polysaccharide)80--100% (conjugate)\[[@CR15], [@CR102]\]ChickenpoxLive attenuated (1995)\< 0.1%77--100%\[[@CR102]\]ShinglesLive attenuated (2006), recombinant (2017)\< 0.1%51--61% (live-attenuated)89--97% (recombinant)\[[@CR62], [@CR63], [@CR102]\]Human papillomavirusRecombinant (2006)3--66% (cervical cancer)43--100% (cancer or precursor lesions)\[[@CR102], [@CR113], [@CR114]\]DengueRecombinant (2016)0.1--5%30--60%\[[@CR102]\]EbolaRecombinant (2017)36--90%100%^a^ (rVSV-ZEBOV)\[[@CR52], [@CR102]\]^a^Limited data available

Vaccine-preventable diseases and intensive care medicine have indeed always been intimately linked; during seasonal influenza epidemics, influenza alone is responsible for up to 3.4% of intensive care unit (ICU) admissions in the United States \[[@CR6]\]. A single-centre study in a Chinese paediatric ICU showed that 9.3% of all admissions were due to vaccine-preventable infections \[[@CR7]\]. Vaccines are not only highly effective in preventing disease, but are also highly cost-effective and may be cost saving \[[@CR8]\]. Implementing vaccines has direct societal benefits, as illustrated by the expansion of a nationwide vaccination program in China which led to drastic decreases in vaccine-preventable diseases in the last 50 years \[[@CR9]\]. By decreasing disease incidence, vaccination programmes indirectly lead to decreases in ICU admissions and/or complications, and it is safe to assume that any breach in vaccination programmes indirectly leads to increases in ICU admissions/complications.

Despite their unmitigated success, the vaccine road has been rocky, with definite blunders, such as the Cutter Incident (where laboratory contaminations led to hundreds of vaccine-related polio cases) \[[@CR1], [@CR10]\], gross scientific misconduct around measles vaccine \[[@CR11]\], and general disinformation (promotion of "fake news") \[[@CR12]\]. These, and a general trend towards more and more self-centred societies have led to increasing numbers of people who postpone or refuse vaccines in high-income countries (HICs) and worldwide \[[@CR13]\] (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Consequently, the World Health Organization (WHO) recently included "vaccine hesitancy" (see below) among the main 10 threats to global health (<https://www.who.int/emergencies/ten-threats-to-global-health-in-2019>).Fig. 1US annual morbidity from nine diseases with vaccines recommended before 1990 for universal use in children. Numbers were extracted from reports of the Centres for Disease Control and Prevention, available in the references \[[@CR116]--[@CR118]\]. The "recent" numbers are the one reported for 2017, except for the measles cases which are the provisional numbers for 2019 (weeks 1--31) \[[@CR118]\]

In this review, we have selected vaccines that target diseases which may result in intensive care admissions or complications to briefly recall the main concepts behind their protective effects, the remaining challenges, and the potential role of intensive care physicians in promoting the health of their vulnerable patients.

*Haemophilus influenzae*: how vaccines may lead to the disappearance of intensive care admission {#Sec2}
================================================================================================

The *Haemophilus influenzae* type b (Hib) vaccine is a success story. In the pre-vaccination era, Hib was among the leading cause of serious bacterial infection such as meningitis in children and epiglottitis in adolescents, with a 40--90% case fatality rate, and a very high proportion (30--40%) of neurological sequelae among survivors \[[@CR14], [@CR15]\]. Since the Hib conjugated vaccine was introduced in routine immunization schedules in the 1990s, the incidence of Hib infections has dramatically decreased (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@CR16]\]. Most of today's junior paediatricians practicing in high-income countries (HICs) have not seen a case of epiglottitis or Hib meningitis and its sequelae (deafness, death, etc.). Hib was also among the leading causes of invasive infections such as pneumonia, arthritis, sepsis and periorbital cellulitis, which are all rarer nowadays. Remarkably, the overall burden of invasive diseases resulting from non-type b or non-capsulated *H. influenzae* has remained low and active population-based surveillance has not reported any significant serotype shift following Hib vaccination \[[@CR15]\]. Although the uptake of the Hib vaccine was slow in low- and middle-income countries (LMICs), all the Global Alliance for Vaccines and Immunization (GAVI) countries have now introduced Hib-containing vaccines in their program through to the Hib Initiative \[[@CR17]\], and a significant impact on paediatric intensive care unit (PICU) admission is expected worldwide.

*Streptococcus pneumoniae*: the superiority of conjugate vaccines on community protection against invasive pneumococcal disease {#Sec3}
===============================================================================================================================

*Streptococcus pneumoniae* is responsible for a large burden of disease and mortality worldwide, usually from community-acquired pneumonia, in which it is the most frequently isolated pathogen \[[@CR18]\], and invasive pneumococcal disease. The latter is associated with an 11--30% fatality rate \[[@CR19]\]. The disease burden is higher among both extremes of age, as well as patients with chronic medical conditions \[[@CR20]\]: the risk of disease increases with the number of risk factors \[[@CR21]\], a particularly relevant reality in patients admitted to intensive care.

Following the success of glycoconjugate vaccines against Hib, the same approach was applied to *S. pneumoniae*. A large observational study on recurrent community-acquired pneumonia has shown that the best predictor of pneumococcal pneumonia is the absence of vaccination, emphasizing its critical importance for prevention \[[@CR22]\]. The impact of vaccinating children against *S. pneumoniae* has exceeded expectations, with a subsequent positive collateral effect on adults' infection rate and mortality \[[@CR23]\]. However, it has induced a shift in the incidence of non-vaccine circulating strains \[[@CR24]\]. Thus, it is important to understand the difference between the two currently available types of vaccines: the 23-valent polysaccharide vaccine (PPSV23) versus the conjugate vaccines (PCVs) \[[@CR25]\]. The PPSV23 (Pneumovax23^®^, Merck, Whitehouse Station, NJ, US) is composed of purified capsular polysaccharides. Therefore, it induces a mostly non-follicular B cell response with the short-term production of anti-capsular opsonizing immunoglobulins, but no B nor T-cell response; hence, immune memory is not elicited and hyporesponsiveness may be observed after repeat administrations \[[@CR26]\]. The PCVs (Synflorix^®^, GlaxoSmithKline, London, UK; Prevenar^®^, Pfizer, New York, NY, US) were developed subsequently, essentially to protect infants who do not respond to polysaccharides. The pneumococcal polysaccharides are conjugated to a protein carrier, acquiring the capacity to induce both T follicular helper and B-cell responses, thus enabling the development of germinal centre responses, long-lived antibody-secreting cells and memory cells. Another advantage of PCVs is that they induce sufficiently high antibody titres to reduce pneumococcal carriage in vaccinees; unvaccinated contacts are thus indirectly protected from *S. pneumoniae* transmission and invasive pneumococcal disease through the reduction of circulating invasive serotypes, a brilliant example of community protection \[[@CR23]\].

PPSV23 was traditionally recommended for all adults over 65 years, and for individuals older than 2 years with a high-risk medical condition, whereas PCVs are primarily recommended for children aged \< 5 years. Despite the fact that PPSV23 induces protection against a larger number of serotypes, experts are less keen to recommend it nowadays, given the absence of memory response and the hyporesponsiveness observed after repeated administrations \[[@CR26]\]. Given the superior immunogenicity of PCVs compared to PPSV23, it has been proposed to extend their indication to high-risk adult populations (65 years or older, immunosuppression, chronic diseases). Clinical trials have reported that PCVs elicit equivalent, or even superior, seroresponses than PPSV23 in adults \[[@CR27], [@CR28]\], including in immunocompromised hosts \[[@CR29], [@CR30]\]. A randomized clinical trial confirmed the protective efficacy of PCV against pneumococcal pneumonia in senior citizens \[[@CR31]\]. Recommendations for PCV administration in high-risk adults vary across the world, although they are endorsed by several medical guidelines \[[@CR29], [@CR32], [@CR33]\]. Their usefulness depends largely upon the vaccine coverage reached in infants, i.e. the remaining circulation of PCV-serotype in the community.

Yellow fever, *Neisseria meningitidis*, cholera, Ebola: how vaccines can control outbreaks {#Sec4}
==========================================================================================

Yellow fever (YF) is a severe mosquito-borne haemorrhagic viral disease associated with a high case-fatality rate that occurs in tropical areas, mostly in Africa and Latin America \[[@CR34]\]. The historical differences in yellow fever vaccination (YFV) strategies among African countries have proven at least twice that YFV can eliminate epidemics. A vaccine is available since the 1930s, enabling mass vaccination campaigns in the former French West African colonies, subsequently leading to adequate control of the disease. Routine recommendations for YFV was thus stopped in the 1980s. In the meantime, YF remained endemic in neighbouring former English-speaking African colonies that did not practice vaccination. In 2005, in response to increasing outbreaks in West Africa, the Yellow Fever Initiative was launched to reintroduce YFV into routine child immunization programmes in affected countries, in mass prevention and outbreak-control emergency campaigns. Consequently, epidemics were prevented in West Africa, whilst outbreaks still occurred in central and eastern African countries. An extended YFV strategy was launched in 2016 to improve control of YF all over Africa and worldwide \[[@CR35]\]. This resulted into vaccine shortage, fortunately leading to the demonstration that one-fifth of the current vaccine dose could be used in outbreak control \[[@CR36]\]. However, YF outbreaks are far from being controlled, vaccine shortages are a real threat and changes in travel patterns, habitations and global warming extend the territories at risk of YF---and thus of an ICU having to admit a patient with YF.

The implementation of *N. meningitidis* (Men) vaccination across the globe has repetitively demonstrated its ability to prevent severe meningococcal diseases, including meningitis, septicaemia and purpura fulminans, conditions that would result to intensive care admission \[[@CR37]\]. The first meningococcal vaccine against serogroup C was introduced in the UK in 1999, rapidly demonstrating its highly beneficial impact among infants and toddlers \[[@CR38]\]. In 2013, a Men W strain emerged in the UK and subsequently required the introduction of a quadrivalent vaccine (Men A--C--W--Y) in teenagers. In Africa, mass vaccination campaigns started in 2010 against Men A, leading to the control and near elimination of this deadly disease in 26 African countries of the so-called "meningitis belt" \[[@CR39]\]. However, Men W and X persisted, and Men C emerged. Routine immunization with multivalent meningococcal conjugated vaccines could be the answer, would they be produced at an affordable price \[[@CR40]\]. In parallel in the UK, a first innovative vaccine against Men B was introduced in infants. After having been shown to be safe \[[@CR41]\] and effective in this age group \[[@CR42]\], it is now licensed in several countries, but its recommendation varies greatly. Used in 2013 to manage Men B outbreaks in two US universities, it demonstrated the ability to quickly achieve high immunity rates, curbing the outbreak as no new cases occurred among vaccinees \[[@CR43]\]. Thus, the development of meningococcal conjugate vaccines has had a significant impact on the incidence of these rare but severe diseases always requiring ICU admission, in which a more widespread use of Men B vaccines could reduce further.

Cholera is another example of outbreak control by mass vaccination. Cholera is an extremely virulent diarrhoeal infection caused by contaminated food or water. It remains a serious threat in many LMICs, with large epidemics and up to 50% fatality rate in the absence of effective therapy including aggressive fluid replacement \[[@CR44]\]. Parenterally administered killed whole-cell vaccines may be used in HICs, but are not recommended by WHO for global use due to their limited efficacy and short duration of protection \[[@CR45]\]. Yet cholera vaccines are game-changers in the fight against epidemics, explaining why the Global Task Force on Cholera Control included them in its eradication strategy \[[@CR46]\]. Rapidly effective, oral cholera vaccines also induce a measurable community protection effect for non-vaccinated individuals \[[@CR47]\]. Modelling studies suggest that vaccinating 50% of a population may result in a greater than 90% reduction in the incidence of cholera \[[@CR48]\]; even a lower coverage of 30% may result in a 76% reduction in the disease incidence. Thus, the use of cholera vaccines in epidemic areas is predicted to be both life-saving and cost-effective \[[@CR49]\].

More recently, the example of Ebola virus vaccines has shown how the integration of clinical research in emergency outbreak response could accelerate vaccine development. First identified in the 1970s, Ebola viruses are responsible for a frequently-fatal haemorrhagic fever disease. Their spread from Central to Western Africa led to a devastating outbreak between 2013 and 2016 \[[@CR50]\]. Although initially delayed, the response strategy of the health community-integrated Phase I vaccination trials at an unprecedented pace. As a result, Phase I \[[@CR51]\] and Phase II/III \[[@CR52]\] trials of a new vectored Ebola virus vaccine candidate (rVSV-ZEBOV) were initiated only 5 months apart. The phase III African trial used an innovative design of ring vaccination strategy. Clusters (rings) of adults who were contacts (or contacts of contacts) of an Ebola disease index case were randomized 1:1 to vaccination, either immediately or 3 weeks later. After preliminary analysis by an independent safety monitoring board, randomization was stopped and immediate vaccination offered to all eligible: vaccine efficacy was 100% and the epidemic, which was already declining, was rapidly brought under control. This successful experience demonstrated how research can be accelerated in short delays when adequately supported/funded and appropriately championed. It also showed that clinical trials can be rapidly performed during outbreaks and could play a critical role in ending ongoing epidemics \[[@CR50]\]. However, the use of rVSV-ZEBOV in response to a new epidemic that emerged in Democratic Republic of Congo at the end of 2017 and is not yet under control in September 2019 reminds us that even the most potent vaccines (\> 97% estimated efficacy) must be administered timely to be effective \[[@CR53]\].

Pertussis: the impact of maternal immunization {#Sec5}
==============================================

Pertussis remains an important cause of morbidity and mortality worldwide, especially among children less than 6 months old, in whom the case fatality rate is the highest. Indeed, younger infants are more likely to suffer from hypoxia during cough paroxysm or apnoea, potentially leading to encephalopathy or death. Moreover, the hyperviscosity syndrome secondary to pertussis toxin-induced hyperleucocytosis can lead to multiple organ failure and refractory pulmonary hypertension \[[@CR54]\]. Thus, neonates or infants with pertussis are frequently admitted to PICU.

Despite vaccination, *Bordetella pertussis* infections have recently re-increased globally (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@CR55]\]. Although this could be partly explained by more reliable PCR-based diagnostic methods and epidemiological cycles, this resurgence is associated with the change from whole cell (wP) to acellular (aP) vaccines initiated in the late nineties. Whereas aPs are less reactogenic than wPs, they are also less potent. Neither pertussis infection nor immunization induce life-long immunity, but the immune response to aP differs from that following wP, resulting in an earlier waning of immunity \[[@CR56]\].

Strategies to protect infants too young to be vaccinated include cocooning, and antenatal and early life immunization. The concept of cocooning is to protect infants by vaccinating all their contacts. Studies showed that close family members are nearly always the source of infection in infant pertussis cases \[[@CR57]\]. However, as protection requires complete coverage of all contacts, cocooning is difficult to implement effectively. Antenatal maternal vaccination (first introduced in the UK in 2013) is the most efficient strategy against infant death from pertussis and has proven safe \[[@CR58]\]. As maternofoetal antibody transfer requires high antibody concentration in the mothers and an active transfer across the placenta, maternal vaccination during the second trimester of pregnancy optimally protects infants during the highest risk period \[[@CR59], [@CR60]\]. Regrettably, aP vaccines are currently cost-prohibitive for many LMICs \[[@CR61]\], although initiatives are ongoing to develop affordable aP vaccines for use during pregnancy.

Zoster vaccines: how boosting childhood immunity could prevent later complications {#Sec6}
==================================================================================

Shingles is a frequent complication of stress-, disease- or drug-induced immune suppression, all of which are common in ICU patients. The disease typically presents as a painful unilateral vesicular dermatomal rash and results from the reactivation of latent varicella-zoster virus located in sensory ganglia, usually decades after primary infection. To prevent post-herpetic neuralgia, which can significantly impact the quality of life for years, a first live-attenuated zoster vaccine was licensed for use in senior citizens in 2006 (Zostavax^®^, Merck, Whitehouse Station, NJ, US). The vaccine is significantly more potent that the one licensed to prevent chickenpox and, therefore, boosts T-cell-mediated immunity, which is essential to prevent viral reactivation. As this vaccine is contra-indicated in immunosuppressed patients, it is mostly not useful in ICU. However, recently, a novel glycoprotein-based adjuvanted vaccine (Shingrix^®^, GlaxoSmithKline, London, UK) has proven to be extremely effective and safe even in older adults \[[@CR62], [@CR63]\]. Several ongoing studies are currently assessing its immunogenicity in various groups of immunosuppressed patients. Should its efficacy be maintained, it could become a cornerstone of the patient preparation prior to any elective ICU admission (i.e. prior to surgery) to prevent shingles.

Tetanus: the importance of boosting immunity and physicians' memory {#Sec7}
===================================================================

Although tetanus is easily preventable with an inexpensive, safe, and widely available vaccine, the disease still causes approximately 50,000 deaths per year worldwide \[[@CR4]\]. In LMIC, deaths are secondary to the lack of access to ICU, mainly in the neonatal period in the absence of maternal immunisation, or later in life, especially in countries where booster doses have not yet been introduced in the vaccination programme \[[@CR4]\]. In HIC, individuals most at risk belong to the oldest or the poorest populations, and in particular the migrants. The recognition and management of tetanus cases are, however, likely to be delayed as the impact of immunization results into most physicians having never seen a case. Thus, "boosting" intensive care physicians' memory on the importance of tetanus booster doses and on the various presentations of tetanus disease remains important.

Vaccine hesitancy, a threat for all vaccine-preventable diseases {#Sec8}
================================================================

Although opposition to vaccination is as ancient as vaccine discovery \[[@CR64]\], vaccines have been recognized as one of the most important public health achievements. As their large-scale use resulted into a \> 99% decline in the incidence of vaccine-preventable diseases, a growing number of people are questioning their safety as well as the need for vaccination. Initially limited to small numbers of individuals with mostly philosophical or religious-based convictions, vaccine hesitancy (defined as "a delay in acceptance or refusal of vaccines despite availability of vaccination services"), is gaining ground and threatening community protection. Reasons underlying this tendency, and ways to respond to it, have been nicely reviewed recently \[[@CR13]\]. Causes of increasing mistrust in vaccination are multiple. Given their high effectiveness, vaccine-preventable diseases progressively disappear from the community and collective history. The benefits of vaccination have become less obvious, whereas the smallest risks remain observable (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Other factors include fear or mistrust of Big Pharma and medical/government authorities, growing interest in "natural medicine", fear of injections, and false perceptions such as the risk of overloading the infants' immune system. The Internet and social networks have facilitated this movement, anti-vaccine materials being more easily accessible/diffused than scientific vulgarized information \[[@CR13]\].Fig. 2Evolution of a vaccination programme. Adapted with permission from \[[@CR119]\]. The picture illustrates the dynamics of interactions between vaccination coverage, incidences of disease and increase in vaccine-related (or coincidentally related) adverse events

The vaccine hesitancy movement affects parents, individuals and even health professionals, with an increasing number of vaccine-hesitant physicians and nurses. Attitudes vary from dismissing families that refuse vaccination, proposing "personalized" vaccination schedules to some or all patients, or to being openly opposed to vaccination by personal conviction or interest. The legal and ethical issues underlying these conducts are challenging.

Measles: the impact of vaccine hesitancy on community protection {#Sec9}
================================================================

Measles infection is more than just a febrile rash: life-threatening complications can occur in almost every organ system \[[@CR65]\]. These are more frequent in infants, adolescents, adults, and among immune-suppressed individuals in whom measles-attributable fatality rate is up to 70% \[[@CR66]\]. Importantly, measles induces general immunosuppression, including lymphopenia, suppression of delayed-type hypersensitivity responses (e.g. tuberculin challenge test), impairment of both dendritic cells functions and lymphocytes proliferative responses to new antigens \[[@CR67], [@CR68]\], as well as a decreased accumulation of macrophages and neutrophils into the spleen, resulting in a lower ability to clear secondary bacterial infections \[[@CR69]\]. It leads to a high frequency of secondary infections which all together are responsible for a high disease burden in LMICs \[[@CR65], [@CR70]\]. This immune suppression, which may persist for several weeks or months after wild-type measles infection, does not occur after administration of an attenuated measles vaccine \[[@CR67]\].

Measles is an exclusively human pathogen which could be eradicated through sufficient vaccination coverage. With secondary attack rates of 75--90% among susceptible subjects \[[@CR65]\], measles outbreaks occur whenever the population's overall immunity is less than 95% \[[@CR71], [@CR72]\], be it nationwide or in small "pockets". The re-emergence of major measles outbreaks in countries in which it had previously been well "controlled" or eliminated (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) is the most dramatic example of the deleterious impact of vaccine hesitancy on community protection \[[@CR73]\]: a substantial proportion of cases reported in the US were intentionally unvaccinated \[[@CR74]\]. A mathematical simulation estimated that even a 5% decline in measles vaccine coverage in the US would have substantial public health and economic consequences \[[@CR75]\]. Therefore, "every shot matters". Unfortunately, a dramatic increase in measles cases has been reported in the US in 2019, the largest since 1994 and after measles was declared eliminated in 2000 \[[@CR73]\]. Although global measles deaths have decreased by 80% from 2000 to 2017 in LMICs following accelerated immunization activities \[[@CR39]\], vaccine hesitancy readily spreads from HIC to LMICs.

In HICs, the bad reputation of measles vaccine was secondary to a unique publication based on fraudulent data. In the 1990s, investigators from the UK suggested that measles-mumps-rubella vaccination could lead to inflammatory bowel disease and autism \[[@CR11]\]. All subsequent studies were unable to replicate these findings \[[@CR76]\], and well-conducted epidemiologic studies failed to demonstrate such associations \[[@CR77]\]. In the 2010s, an investigative review found that the UK medical records had been purposefully incorrectly abstracted to falsely implicate the vaccine \[[@CR78]\], leading the editors to subsequently retract the original article \[[@CR79]\]. The principal investigator \[[@CR11]\] lost his license to practise medicine but is still leading an anti-vaccine movement. Although all the evidence refutes the hypothesis that measles-containing vaccines contribute to inflammatory bowel disease and autism, this initial suspicion has a sustained dramatic effect on the population's beliefs and subsequent vaccination coverage worldwide \[[@CR80]\]. Consequently, intensive care physicians should remain alert to the eventuality of having to admit a patient with measles, a diagnosis which may be missed or delayed as disease incidence declines. Furthermore, lack of recognition or appropriate infection control measures -airborne precautions- might lead to subsequent nosocomial transmission among both patients and caregivers.

Influenza: how vaccine hesitancy among healthcare workers propagates nosocomial infections {#Sec10}
==========================================================================================

Flu comes back every year, and it remains difficult to predict what the predominant strains will be. As influenza viruses undergo recurrent genetic and surface antigens antigenic changes, the influenza vaccine needs to be continually adapted to the circulating strains and vaccination repeated annually to ensure protection. With a vaccine efficacy ranging from 8 to 91%, influenza vaccines do not meet the expectations of vaccinologists, health authorities nor healthcare workers (HCWs). Nevertheless, annual vaccination campaigns of subjects at risks of complications or transmission are still considered as the most efficient preventive strategy against seasonal epidemics, and occasional pandemics, both associated with significant disease burden and costs \[[@CR81]\].

The WHO strongly recommends influenza vaccination of all HCWs for their own protection, to maintain sufficient staffing during influenza epidemics, and to prevent nosocomial transmission \[[@CR82]\]. HCWs are at increased risk of influenza exposure/infection and play an important role in spreading the virus during hospital outbreaks, as transmission can occur before symptoms. The number (of HCWs) needed to vaccinate to ensure a benefit to one patient ranges from 3 to 50 \[[@CR83]\]. This benefit is most obvious in long-term care facilities hosting high-risk elderly patients. It is estimated that 60% of infections could be prevented if all HCWs in these settings were vaccinated \[[@CR83]\]. However, acceptance of annual influenza vaccination is challenging. A systematic review showed that the strongest motivation for HCWs to get vaccinated was to protect themselves (or their families), and not their patients \[[@CR83]\]; the strongest barriers against vaccination were lack of confidence about disease severity or vaccine effectiveness, concerns about vaccine safety, and lack of professional or ethical obligation to get vaccinated. A high level of misinformation on influenza disease and vaccination exists \[[@CR84]\]. As a result, influenza vaccine coverage remains alarmingly low among HCWs in nearly all European countries but is generally high in Canada, US, Japan, and Australia---wherever institutional pressure is applied \[[@CR85]\]. As HCWs should be role models in promoting vaccination, their hesitancy impacts the beliefs of the rest of the population. Correcting misinformation and strongly recommending the vaccines is essential, as is free and easy access to the vaccine. Mandatory vaccination remains the most successful intervention to increase vaccine uptake but is frequently not acceptable or feasible. "Soft-mandate" including opt-out programs, such as requiring mask use during the whole flu season for those who decline vaccination, may be an acceptable alternative \[[@CR83]\].

Protecting the most vulnerable: how intensive care physicians can help {#Sec11}
======================================================================

To improve vaccination uptake, all HCWs should feel concerned in updating their patients' immunization status. Intensive care physicians are no exception as they are in contact with a variety of patients at high risk for vaccine-preventable diseases. This does not only imply knowing the most recent recommendation adapted to a given patient/situation (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}) but also taking the time to ascertain the patient's vaccination status by checking their records or serologies, as relying on oral recall only can lead to undervaccination or overimmunization \[[@CR86]\]. It can also imply updating the vaccination status of those in close contact with the patient (household members) to prevent transmission.Table 2Summary of the Infectious Diseases Society of America guideline on vaccination of immunocompromised patientsHIVCTXAfter CTXBefore HSCTAfter HSCTBefore SOTAfter SOTInflammatory diseasesAsplenia or SCDCochlear implants or CSF leakHibCUUUHUUURUHAVUUUURRRUUUHBVHURURHRUUUDTPUUUUHUUUUUHPVHUUUHUHUUUIIVRRURRRRRUULAIVCNOUNONONONONONOUMMRCNOUCCCNO/CCUUMMRVNONOUCNOCNOCUUMENHUUUHUUUHUPCVRRURHRRRRRPPSVRRURRRRRRRIPVUUUUHUUUUUROTUNOUNONOCNOCUUVZVCNOUCCCNO/CCUUZVNONOUCNOCNOCUU**HIV**: human immunodeficiency virus-infected patients. Vaccine recommendations differ according to lymphocyte count (CD4 counts of ≥ or \< 200 cells/mm^3^ in adults and ≥ or \< 15% CD4 T-lymphocyte percentage). **CTX**: during chemotherapy. **After CTX**: 3 months after chemotherapy or 6 months after anti-B-cell antibodies, patients should be vaccinated according to the routine vaccination schedule. Vaccines administered during cancer chemotherapy should not be considered valid doses unless there is documentation of a protective antibody level. **Before HSCT**: before hematopoietic stem cell transplantation, candidate should be updated with their vaccination according to routine schedule. Live-attenuated vaccine should be given at least 4 weeks and inactivated vaccines at least 2 weeks before starting the conditioning regimen. **After HSCT**: after hematopoietic stem cell transplantation patients should be fully re-immunized with more vaccine doses than for immunocompetent. **Before SOT**: before solid organ transplantation, candidate should be updated with their vaccination according to routine schedule. Live-attenuated vaccine should be given at least 4 weeks before transplantation. **After SOT**: after solid organ transplantation, recipient should be updated with inactivated vaccine according to routine schedule. Live-attenuated vaccines could be used with caution if patient is seronegative, clinically stable on low immunosuppression, after assessment of risk and benefits, with close follow-up and appropriate education of the patient and its primary care physician \[[@CR115]\]. **Inflammatory diseases**: vaccine recommendations for patients with inflammatory diseases depend on the level of immunosuppression, whether it is planned, low-level or high-level. Low-level immunosuppression includes treatment with prednisone \< 2 mg/kg with a maximum of ≤ 20 mg/day; methotrexate ≤ 0.4 mg/kg/week; azathioprine ≤ 3 mg/kg/day; or 6-mercaptopurine ≤ 1.5 mg/kg/day. High-level immunosuppression regimens include treatment with doses higher than those listed for low-dose immunosuppression and biologic agents such as tumor necrosis factor antagonists or rituximab. **Asplenia or SCD**: patients with asplenia or sickle cell disease should be continuously vaccinated against encapsulated bacteria. Influenza vaccination is essential given the high risk of pneumococcal infection following influenza. **Cochlear implants or CSF leak**: patients with profound hearing loss have or are scheduled to receive a cochlear implant, have an inner ear-cerebrospinal fluid communication or other sort of cerebrospinal fluid leak should be vaccinated against pneumococcus*C* recommended in certain conditions (see Rubin et al. \[[@CR89]\] for details, and Suresh et al. \[[@CR115]\] for the latest recommendation on MMR and VZV after SOT), *CSF* cerebrospinal fluid, *CTX* chemotherapy, *DTP* diphtheria-tetanus-pertussis vaccine, *H* highly recommended, some patients will require more doses and/or higher dosage than immunocompetent person, *HAV* hepatitis A vaccine, *HBV* hepatitis B vaccine, *Hib Haemophilus influenzae* type b vaccine; *HIV* human immunodeficiency virus, *HPV* human papillomavirus vaccine, *HSCT* hematopoietic stem cell transplantation, *IIV* inactivated influenza vaccine, *IPV* inactivated poliovirus vaccine, *LAIV* live-attenuated influenza vaccine, *MEN* meningococcal conjugate vaccine, *MMR* measles-mumps-rubella vaccine, *MMRV* measles--mumps--rubella--varicella vaccine, *NO* not recommended, *PCV* pneumococcal conjugate vaccine, *PPSV* pneumococcal polysaccharide vaccine, *R* highly recommended (patient is at increased risk), *ROT* rotavirus vaccine, *SCD* sickle cell disease, *SOT* solid organ transplantation, *U* recommended as usually (in routine vaccination of immunocompetent person), *VZV* varicella vaccine, *ZV* zoster vaccine

This is of particular importance for neonatologists. The majority of patients admitted to neonatal intensive care are preterm. Preterm infants should be vaccinated according to their chronological (not corrected) age, using an accelerated schedule, to protect them as quickly as possible \[[@CR87]\]. Indeed, not only do preterm newborns have immunologic immaturities, but they are deprived of maternal antibodies. The risk of delay in vaccine administration is high and increases with decreasing gestational age at birth \[[@CR88]\]. Given their higher vulnerability, preterm infants also benefit from influenza vaccine (as of 6 months of age) and passive immunization against respiratory syncytial virus (RSV). The immunization status of their household contacts should be updated, especially with pertussis and influenza vaccines.

A substantial number of adults admitted to intensive care are at high-risk for vaccine-preventable infections due to multiple comorbidities, chronic underlying illnesses, malignancy, chronic organ failure or immune suppression. The Infectious Diseases Society of America published detailed clinical practice guidelines for vaccination of immunocompromised hosts, including individuals with HIV infection, cancer, haematopoietic stem cell transplant, solid organ transplant, chronic inflammatory disease (with planned, low- or high-level immune suppression), asplenia, sickle cell disease, cochlear implants, or cerebrospinal fluid leak (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}) \[[@CR89]\]. Guidelines also include recommendations for vaccination of household members of immunocompromised patients. Improvement in patient care could result from simply informing a patient and anticipating a personalised administration schedule, which can be pointed out on the discharge letter, and updating vaccinations should be the matter of all. Discharge from critical care is probably an appropriate timing for immunization since near-death/life-threatening experience increases the awareness of disease-risk and acceptance of preventive interventions, such as vaccination. Although altered immune function, including lymphocyte depletion, is well-documented after septic injury \[[@CR90]--[@CR92]\] and reduces vaccine-responses in mice \[[@CR93]\], the nature and magnitude of this "immunoparalysis" differ over time and between patients \[[@CR94]\] and its impact on vaccine responses is unknown. We consider the risk of suboptimal vaccine responses as lower than that of a missed opportunity to vaccinate and propose immunization updates prior to ICU discharge.

Unfortunately, physicians' compliance with immunization recommendations is still poor, as many studies report missed opportunities and low vaccination coverage among high-risk individuals. Reasons underlying these findings include lack of awareness, fear of vaccine-induced adverse events and misconception that immunosuppression could interfere with vaccine responses, in both patients' and the physicians' minds. Whereas the immune responses to nearly all vaccinations may be affected by the patient's underlying condition, suboptimal response is better than no protection at all. Vaccination remains one of the best preventive strategies, and every effort should be made to increase the awareness of health practitioners on the importance of both vaccinating and verifying serological protection of high-risk patients against vaccine preventable diseases. Last, but not least, the immunization status of intensive care physicians and nurses should be controlled and maintained up-to-date.

Discussion and perspectives {#Sec12}
===========================

WHO estimates that 2--3 million deaths are prevented every year by immunization. It is believed to be one of the most successful and cost-effective public health interventions. Should global vaccination coverage improve, a further 1.5 million deaths could be avoided \[[@CR39]\]. On an individual perspective, a substantial benefit could result from better knowledge of vaccines and complete vaccination of both the patient and their caregiver(s) (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).

There are vaccines in the pipeline that could have a significant impact on critical care admissions. Safe and effective vaccines against HIV, tuberculosis, and malaria would have a huge impact on the worlds' burden of communicable diseases \[[@CR95]\]. Children would also benefit from vaccination against deadly diarrhoeal diseases \[[@CR96]\], and infants from efficient *Streptococcus* group B and RSV vaccines, given the high morbidity and mortality in this population. Vaccines against *Staphylococcus aureus* or *Pseudomonas* species could become important actors in preventing nosocomial infections \[[@CR97]\]. In a nearer future, boosting varicella-immunity to prevent zoster could become a useful strategy prior to elective surgery in senior citizen or event at the time of admission to intensive care \[[@CR62], [@CR63]\].

Vaccination of third parties (patients' caregivers, HCWs, and pregnant women) should be further encouraged. As an important proportion of neonatal deaths and stillbirths are due to infections, prenatal acquisition of disease-specific protection through maternal immunization increases survival in early life. Maternal immunization has gained its spurs in preventing tetanus, influenza and pertussis, and should be more widely used as a strategy for vaccines available or in development.

Vaccines can also help in the fight against antimicrobial resistance, a major public health concern and century challenge, due to overuse and misuse of antibiotics in humans, animals and the environment. Vaccination is an effective way to prevent infections by resistant bacteria and reduce subsequent antibiotic consumption \[[@CR98]\].

Whichever the strategy, sufficient vaccination coverage is the mainstay for disease control or elimination. The main challenge in LMICs is to obtain vaccines at reasonable costs and enable their distribution to even the most isolated and deprived populations. The main challenge in HICs is vaccine hesitancy. Whether some vaccinations should be mandatory is subject of debate \[[@CR99]\]: policies need to balance personal liberty with individual and public health, and mandatory vaccination may even increase opposing attitudes and reduce vaccine acceptance. In any case, intensified information strategies are necessary to improve trust, and rectify perceived risks and improve vaccines acceptability \[[@CR100]\]. This information should be given both on a broad (public health policies) and individual scale, and intensive care physicians can have a critical role in the latter.
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